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Russian, US agreement
1
'to lessen risk of war
MOSCOW (API - Soviet Communist Party leader Leonid 1 Brezhnev said last night that the United
States and Russia have reached agreement to limit their missile defense
systems, partially ban underground
nuclear tests and make new efforts to.
restrict offensive nuclear weapons.
He revealed the accord in a toast at a
windup dinner given by President
Nixon. Nixon promised the Russian
people in a televised address earlier
that there would be another US -Soviet
summit in 1975
In neither the address nor a later
toast did Nixon mention the arms
agreements referred to by Brezhnev.
At the dinner, he said only that the
progress made at the three annual .
summits was made possible by
initiatives taken by the leaders of both
countries."
Nixon also assured Brezhnev that the
policy of closer relations between
Russia and America is supported by "a
great majority of the American
people."
BREZHNEV SAID the signing of the
arms agreements today would serve to
"lessen the risk of war and restrain the
arms race."
He assured Nixon that "the Soviet
people on their part entertain feelings
of friendship and respect for the
American people." and said he was
certain "these mutual feelings will
grow and strengthen "

Weather
Variable cloudiaess aad more
humid today with chaace of
taaadersbowers la afternoon or at
aight. High today la the lower Nt.
Low teaigbt la low to mid 7ta.
Chaace ol thaadershowers
tomorrow and high II to M.
Probability of precipitation 30 per
ceat today aad N per cent tonight.

The toasts were made at a dinner
given by Nixon for Brezhnev and the
other Soviet leaders, President Nikolai
Podgorny and Premier Alexei Kosygin
Nixon's measured language, as he
spoke live last night from the Kremlin
to a vast television-radio audience in
the Soviet Union and other parts of the
world, seemed to underscore the caution expressed earlier by American
officials
His aides said thai Nixon's meetings
here could not possibly produce an
agreement on curbing multi-warhead
missiles — probably the major piece of
unfinished business on the present
American-Soviet agenda.
The President said. "We have
many difficulties yet to be overcome in
achieving full control over strategic
nuclear arms But each step carries us
closer, and builds confidence in the
process of negotiation itself."
A conference-ending communique
today is expected to state agreement on
halting some underground tests of
nuclear weapons and further limitations on the two countries' antiballistic missile defense systems.
A late-afternoon meeting nearly concluded the major work of the summit.
TODAY'S WRAPUP schedule called
for issuance of the communique and.
quite likely, formal signing ceremonies for expected agreements. Then,
Nixon was to fly back to the United
States, addressing the nation in an
evening broadcast after touching down
at Caribou, Maine.
Nixon announced long-range plans
for another summit next year in the
United States in rather offhand fashion
He said
"...We have been able to meet this
year, as we will meet again next year
in the United States, not in an atmosphere of crisis, but rather in an atmos-

Getting people involved
is key to NOW chapter
The possibility of starting a National
Organization for Women (NOW!
chapter on campus was discussed at
the WOMEN'S meeting Monday night.
Attended by both townswomen and
students, the group sorted out the pros
and cons of what would be involved in
developing a NOW chapter.
The spokeswoman at the meeting
said that there would have to be at least
10 people interested in joining and who
really want to work.
"One of the problems is keeping
something going year after year and
getting people involved in it," she said.
She added that for this reason the
chapter would be open to both students
and townswomen in an attempt to
obtain a higher membership and keep it
alive.
Pamphlets were passed out
explaining what the national NOW
organization is and does.
"But locally we can do what ever we
want," the spokeswoman said. "Then

every month we would send someone to
the nationwide meeting in Columbus to
report on things and find out what other
chapters are doing."
The group listed several projects
they would like to do if a NOW chapter
was started in Bowling Green.
— study sexism in school texts,
— start a feminist literary paper,
— acquire space in the library for a
collection of women's books,
— have a women's booth at the Wood
County fair and hand out information,
— have dorm programs for incoming
freshmen women.
"Another thing we would have to do
is appoint officers and list their
duties," the spokeswoman said.
"But the most important thing is to
see if there is enough people interested
in forming a NOW chapter," she said.
"Once this is decided we can begin to
organize ourselves and proceed from
there "

phere of confidence — confidence that
the work we have embarked on is going
forward."
NIXON STRESSED the over-all
importance of the series of summit
agreements already announced. These
call for American-Soviet collaboration
and cooperation in fighting heart
disease, developing new home building
techniques and managing energy
problems.
The President said the United States
and the Soviet Union will continue to
have differences, adding:
"We have different systems. In many
respects, we have different values.
Inevitably our interests will not always
be in accord.
"But the important thing is that we
are learning to negotiate where we
have differences, to narrow them
where possible, and to move ahead together in an expanding field of mutual
interests."
"Peace is not only a condition," the
President said while advancing a
fourth summit round. "If it is to last. It
must also be a continuing process."

With inspection still
open from 9-11:30
a.m. and 1:30-3:30
p.m. today, these calculators are among
items being sold in
Bowling Green State
University's Sur plus
Bid Sale. Sealed bids
will be taken until July
10, and items will go to
the highest bidder.
Money earned will go
into the University's
General Fund.

House judiciary enters witness phase
WASHINGTON (API - Members of
the House Judiciary Committee got a
detailed description yesterday of how
business is conducted in the White
House from former aide Alexander P.
Butterfield
Butterfield, who first disclosed the
existence of the White House taping
system, testified in closed session as
the first witness in the impeachment
inquiry
"A real nice course in political
science 31A." said Rep. Carlos J.
Moorhead, (R-Calif.) when he emerged
for the luncheon break
MEMBERS SAID Butterfield gave
them the best description they've ever
had of the dally workings of the White
House staff.
He had been called as a witness to
help establish whether Nixon would
probably
know
of
Watergate—connected activities
engaged in by his staff.
"He described how paper work goes
in and out." said Rep. George E.
Danielson, (D-Calif.) "This thing was
so structured that the President was
aware of everything that went on."
Rep. Edward Mezvinsky, (D-Iowa),
said Butterfield's testimony helped
him understand "the awareness of the
President. How closely the President
watched the activities in the Oval
Office."
Rep. Trent Lott, IR-Miss.l, said, "I
didn't find anything helpful at all. He
talked about the physical layout of the
office — the chain of command...I got
the impression of very limited access
to the President.
"I was surprised to learn that John
D. Ehrlichman did not have continuous
running access to the office."
BUTTERFIELD, WHO left the
White House in March 1973 to become
head of the Federal Aviation
Administration, had a variety of
responsibilities on the Nixon staff.

He told the Watergate commitee that
he was in charge of administration,
was responsible for the collection of
presidential papers, was in charge of

official day. both in Washington. D.C..
and at the Western White House in San
Clemente." he told the Watergate
committee

Ehrlichman never called it 'break-in'
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former
White House aide who helped plan the
1971 break-in at the office of Daniel
Ellsberg's psychiatrist testified today
that the term "break-in" was never
used in seeking approval for the operation from John D. Ehrlichman.
Ehrlichman, former White House
domestic counselor, Is one of four men
on trial on charges of conspiring to
violate the civil rights of Ellsberg's
psychiatrist. Dr. Lewis Fielding of
Beverly Hills. Calif.
David R. Young, a former National
Security Council aide and one of the
prosecution's principal witnesses,
testified today that the word "breakin" was never used in discussions with
Ehrlichman.
YOUNG, A RELUCTANT WITNESS
who answered only after repeated

questions, also said he considered there
to be a clear distinction between
"covert" and "illegal" as applied to
the Plumbers, a special White House
investigative unit that carried out the
break-in at Fielding's office.
Young has been granted immunity
from prosecution in exchange for his
testimony.
On Monday, Young said he received
final approval from Ehrlichman for the
break-in four days before the break-in
occurred.
Ehrlichman has said that he
approved of an undercover, but nonetheless legal, attempt to obtain Ellsberg's record of psychiatric treatment. He has denied knowing in
advance of the break-in.
Young said Monday that Ehrlichman
cautioned him against trying to find out

how much President Nixon knew in
advance about the break-in

IN OTHER WATERCATERELATED developments Tuesday:
—A federal court denied a plea by
C.G. "Bebe" Rebozo for an order
barring the Senate Watergate committee from either inquiring further
into his affairs or citing him with
contempt.
-Sen Howard R Baker. (R-Tenn.l,
said in a special report that there is evidence to suggest that the CIA knew far
more about the activities of Watergate
conspirator E Howard Hunt Jr. than
its officials have ever disclosed
publicly. The report said Hunt tried to
use the CIA as a recruitment agency
for burglars in the months before the
Watergate break-in

Mrs. King's alleged assassin
warns "of what is to come"

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Strains of
Southern Baptist hymns drifted
through the air yesterday as mourners
filed past a casket only a few feet from
the organ Mrs. Martin Luther King St*,
was playing when she was shot to
death.
The body of Mrs. King, 69, lay in
state yesterday at the Ebenezer
Baptist Church where her father,
husband and two sons preached for
decades.
A church deacon also was killed and a
church member wounded when a young

Graveyard becomes handlebar heaven
The graveyard situated by the
Student Health Center is not the only
graveyard to be found on campus.
Another one is located behind the
Industrial Education and Technology
(IET) building
But this graveyard is of quite a
different nature — it's a bicycle
graveyard.
What is a bicycle graveyard? Simply
this —
All the bicycles that people leave on
campus at the end of spring quarter are
collected by Campus Safety and put in a
large, locked pen. There they are kept
until claimed by the owner.
Instead of tombstones identifying the
bikes, a number is placed on each one
and checked off after being claimed.
Once an owner claims a bike from
the graveyard the student then must
contact the Campus Safety office and
sign a card stating the bike was
recovered.
If the bike is not registered, the
owner must pay one dollar for a bike
license. That's a lot cheaper than what
a funeral costs.
The bikes that are left in the
graveyard after a certain number of
days are auctioned off by the
University along with other articles
from lost and found.
So, if upon returning for summer
school you found your bike missing,
walk out to bicycle graveyard and see if
it's there. But don't bring flowers, just
your key or combination numbers to
unlock the chain left on it.

security and served as secretary to the
Cabinet.
"Finally, I was in charge of the
smooth running of the President's

black man opened fire with two pistols.

Funeral services for Mrs. King are
set for today.
Marcus Wayne Chenault, 23, of
Dayton, Ohio, was bound over to a
grand jury Monday on two counts of
murder and one of aggravated assault
The FBI announced Monday it was
entering the case, on the direction of
the Justice Department's Civil Rights
Division, primarily to investigate the
possibility of a conspiracy
Chenault, a boyish-looking former
Ohio State University student, told the
court during a brief arraignment
Monday,
"My name is Servant Jacob. I'm a
Hebrew. I was sent here on a purpose
and it's partly accomplished."
Chenault admitted carrying two guns
into the Ebenezer Baptist Church
Sunday. Asked if he had shot anyone,
Chenault replied, "I assume that I shot
someone."
His attorney tried to enter pleas of no
contest. But Judge E. T. Brock refused
to <>ccept them and instead entered
pleas of innocent.
The Dayton Journal Herald reported
in a copyright story yesterday that
Chenault belonged to an organization
known as "The Troop," an anti-Christ
group, through interviewing a close
friend of Chenault.
Interviewed on the condition that he

not be named, the friend said that in
addition (o Chenaujt and himself the
group has about five other members in
the Dayton area. He said there also are
members in Cincinnati. Columbus and
Youngstown.
Chenault's friend branded all black
preachers as "political pimps."
"The black minister is one of the
most powerful forces in the black
community because of his ability to
control people. Yet he is alsoone of the
main reasons we still have ghettos "
Chenault's friend voiced special
bitterness toward the King family.

"The King family had been cursed
ever since all those black people got
killed in the South for following Martin
Jr.'s teaching in the height of the 1960
riots," the newspaper quoted him as
saying.
He also accused the Kings of getting
rich" instead o( "helping out the poor
people
The friend said he agreed that
Chenault's original target was the
famed civil rights leader's father, also
a minister. He said Chenault
apparently changed his mind and
decided to kill Mrs King when he could
not find her husband
He said Chenault had no intention of
hurting anyone else, but added that
the past weekend's events are only "a
warning of what is to come."

Inside the News
• The third summer literary supplement, edited by Mark Berman,
appears on pages three and four. Entitled "Writers in Residence," the
supplement carries works of prose and verse.

tired tires

Forgotten bicycles are buried in this graveyard behind the IET building until claimed
by the owner or auctioned off. (Newsphoto by Steve Hanson)

* Following her three-month research study in Egypt, Dr. Kathleen
Merriam, assistant professor of political science, has brought back her
perspectives on a changing Middle East lifestyle. Her outlook and trip
are featured on page five.
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sga claims:
false advertising?
Last week on these pages the Student Government Association (SGA)
placed a quarterSpage advertisement making students aware of the
organization's presence on campus this summer.
"Student government is here to serve you, the student," the ad
proclaimed. "Find out what's happening!"
What it doesn't tell "you, the student," is that SGA personnel are never
around the Student Activities office so that you can't find out "what's
happening" even if you want to.
The News attempted numerous times during the first two weeks of the
term to contact certain SGA officers, particularly President Doug Bugie.
The News serves as the University student's most accessible media
voice What better way to let students know "what's happening" than by
contacting members of its staff.
The SGA ad also encourages students to "look into the student courts,
boards, and committees." Actually, that is more a dare or threat • just let
a student try to look into the SGA organizations!
It's almost as difficult a task as trying to read the Watergate tape
transcripts without filling in the blanks.
The secretary at the Student Activities office tells news reporters that
she "has no idea where Doug is or when he'll be in." Generally, it is
customary that a person occupying an important position like Bugle's
have certain office hours when they are available.
Even1'the home phone number he left the poor secretary is not the
correct one - it was changed over a week ago. It is no matter, since he is
either not there or his roommates deny a "Doug" even lives at that
residence.
Finally, this last Friday News managing editor Mark Dodosh managed
by sheer luck to catch Doug in, of all places, the SGA offices.
But Doug was busy in a meeting. What was the meeting for? It was an
organizational meeting for summer student senate, Doug explained.
An organizational meeting? Two weeks into the quarter? No wonder
this group asks other students to "Get Involved!" in their ad. It's evident
they aren't.
Anyone care to sue for false advertising?

In the spring of 1973.1 surprised and
dismayed tome of my friends by
writing that Richard Nixon should not
be impeached. I had written the same
thing earlier in 1872, when
Congressmen McClosky and Conyers
first raised the subject of
impeachment
My point In 1972 was
that Nixon was being attacked for
views that the electorate had endorsed,
and there Is no legitimate way to
prevent a democracy from choosing
bad leaders if it wants to.
My argument in 1(73 was that
charges of criminal conduct, in the
Watergate break In, were not a
sufficient basis for impeachment. The
impeachment clause was not aimed at
arresting White House jaywalkers, but
at stopping a runaway executive from
defying the people and the other
elected representatives of that people.
In this sense, Impeachment Is always a
political act, not a criminal process.
My view seemed to serve the
president then, and was endorsed by
some Nixon supporters. (That's
embarrassing company to be in.) But a

great deal has happened to the interval
WE ENOW now about the Huston
Plan, the Fielding break in, the
attempted bribing of Judge Byrne, the
tax acandali, the ambassadorships

'.-:: jfi^J
offered, the use of the CIA and IRS. the
bugging! and tappings, the subpoenas
defied, the obstructors of juctlce
favored and pursuers of it fired.
In such circumstances, the While
House must change Its tune and call
impeachment a criminal proceeding, In
which the president has all those
defendant rights criticised by the "law
and order" crew that ran the 1968
campaign for Nixon.
It Is the president's line to say that a

political impeachment would be unconstitutional — an attempt by
Congressional Democrats to void "the
mandate" of Nixon's 1972 landslide
election.
It is hard to exaggerate the absurdity
of this view. Putting Gerald Ford Into
office would almost guarantee his
election in 1976, and would certainly
continue a right-wing Republican
administration — a point not lost on
men like Senator James Buckley.
Nixon is not protecting any "mandate"
now, but endangering It — as
spokesmen for that mandate have
admitted.
THE FULL absurdity of the White
House argument only emerges when Its
authors abruptly reverse themselves.
First, they say Nixon should not go
because be is the popular victor of a
landslide election.
Then they argue that he should not go
because be made the tough unpopular
decisions, and no president would be
allowed to make those in the future if
he could be punished for them by
removal from office.

new city sidewalks
face wrong direction
At Monday's Bowling Green City Council meeting a project to install
new sidewalks got the "go ahead" from council members.
Unfortunately, the sidewalks are "going ahead" in the wrong direction.
Sidewalks will be replaced in the-downtown area of the city, not in the
"ghetto" area south of the University between I—75 and Main Street.
Bruce Bellard, city council president, said, the city has been trying to
replace the downtown sidewalks since March, 1072. "We owe this to the
majority of the merchants in the dowfltewn(',' he said. "Many of the
merchants are fixing up and painting their store fronts."
Does this mean that if students give their apartments a facelift with a
bucket of Lucite the city will replace sidewalks for them?
Why does the city owe the merchants reconstructed sidewalks when
residents of the southern part of the city - even though they are mainly
University students - deserve no such service?
Perhaps councilpersons ignore the problem because they don't know it
exists. After all, how can they be expected to see an area that is usually
covered with two feet of stagnant water.

house fiddles while
nation burns
While President Nixon shuffles along in Moscow with his phlebitis, the
House Judiciary Committee is doing a lot of foot-dragging of its own as it
enters the final phase of its impeachment inquiry, the hearing of
witnesses.
The newest problem to ruffle bipartisan feathers is whether these
hearings should remain in closed session or be open to public scrutiny. All
prior work has been done behind closed door, but with numerous leaks
seeping through the cracks in the woodwork.
However, the problem has not been whether the inquiry should have
been open all along. These Congressmen are not a grand jury — the
evidence before them is not sacred. No one should get too upset if some of
it slips through loose lips, particularly since it will be published in two
weeks.
The real problem lies in the snail-paced, indecisive movement of the
committee's actions.
August will be the soonest the issue might come before the House. The
nation has tired of this protracted grind, and the Rodino committee has
done little to hasten the process of justice.
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Bat the decisions Nixon likes to refer
to were mostly made before the 1971
election, and led to bis wide margin in
that campaign. They were not
unpopular; yet even If they had been,
he could never be Impeached (or them.
Presidents Truman and Johnson
became very unpopular on policy
grounds without anyone raising serious
talk of Impeachment.
NIXON IS not In danger because of
his dealings with Henry Kissinger or
Mao Tse-tung, but because of his
dealings with Tony Ulasewicz and E.
Howard Hunt. He is in danger because
he stocked his'White House with
flunkies who were crooks, and he has
now declared his right to do that
without any constitutional scrutiny by
the Congress
Thus, grounds for impeachment now
exist — not criminal grounds as such,
but political ones. It would be a
dangerous luxury to remove a
president simply because he is not a
saint, or even because he is a crook.
But recent surveys show that the
roughly 25 per cent hard-core Nixon
support believes any president can
break the law at will, defy the courts,
do anything for what he In secret
conceives to be the national interest,
and declare the Constitution invalid if
he is questioned about these
proceedinggs.
To let Mr. Nixon vindicate those
principles by his successful defiance of
district courts, a special prosecutor.
Congress, and perhaps the Supreme
Court Itself would be more than a
dangerous luxury. It would be a
political act of national suicide, the
reverse of that Constitutional
Convention that brought us, as a nation,
into being.
We are not talking, any more, about
one man's crookedness, but about deep
political errors for which the voters did
not give Nixon any mandate in 1972. It
would be the supreme Insult to Nixon's
own followers to claim that they did.
If we let an embattled minority give
those views a mandate in 1974, we
deserve whatever we get — not only
Nixon, but the Constitutional
abominations that Nixon has espoused
for his own survival.
Copyright, 1974, Ualveraal Press
Syndicate

yeah team, let's turn pro
By Nicholas vea Heffmu
For weeks this spring, uncounted
numbers of agents, coaches and sports
journalists have been disrupting the
arbored tranquillity of Petersburg, Va.
U.S. Grant could not have made more
noise than this mob hot after the bod of
one Moses Malone, a g-foot-11-lnch high
school senior.
The University of New Mexico, that
ancient seat of learning where
knowledge is reverenced as In few
other places, stationed a man in
Petersburg for three months In order to
get the young Moses to matriculate at
Cactus U.. where when eyes grow
weary from study they like to play a
little basketball. The man was
frustrated by a certain Lefty Driesell
of the University of Maryland, who
crowed to the world that Moses'
"Mama wanted him to go to Maryland,
and he listened to her."
Mr Lefty said that Mother Malone
was moved by admiration for
Maryland's ill-proportioned brick
buildings, which give the campus the
air of a classical revival penal
compound. In all this the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's rules
governing amateurism were not
violated; it being ethical for battalions
of recruiters to hector a teenage kid
into signing an agreement to play for
far lower wages than what the New
York Knicks would pay.
NOT THAT there aren't many

violations of NCAA rain "I got SW a
touchdown and 11 a varjj," says Jim*
Kirby of Long Beach State, an
Institution on Indefinite NCAA
probation, which deprives it of
television revenues and prohibits it
from playing postseason games. John
Read, a businessman booster for Long
Beach athletics is quoted by Sports
Illustrated as saying: "I helped Kirby
get a loan, but believe me ours was a
penny-ante business compared with the
big money operations going on in Los
Angeles. I know because I'm a member
of USC's Cardinal and Gold Club."

It needn't be. The aversion to
professionalism Is cultural lag, and
hanging on to It simply creates messy
contradictions.

Of course all this sneaking and hiding
Isn't to conceal anything Illegal. There
are a few charges of cheating on
exams, but even that isn't unlawful.
The crime, such as it is, consists of
older men paying younger men to play
a game, hardly worth getting worked
up over in a time when an outstanding
tennis player who didn't turn pro would
be regarded as slightly peculiar.

The dividing line should be selfevident. Any team or any player on any
team that charges admission or
receives revenues from radio or
television broadcasting should be
defined as professional, and therefore
not subject to NCAA regulation. Then
all sports scholarships — a strange
contradiction in terms — can be

The scandal is the rules themselves,
not the routine breaking of them. SI
quotes Darrell Royal, the football
coach at the University of Texas, as
saying "You're out there trying to sell
yourself and your school, and the
prospect ain't bearin' a word you're
saying. All he's wondering is when
you're going to start talking money."
"When they get to the bottom of
Watergate," Indiana's Bobby Knight is
recorded as predicting, "they'll find a
football coach."

Lerrers
media neglects
native am erica

Though the Wounded Knee trials in
St. Paul. Minn, and Sioux Falls, S.D.
are equal in Importance to the Chicago
Seven, Angela Davis, or Daniel
Ellsberg's trial the national media has
failed to provide coverage and,
therefore. Inform the public.
In St. Paul, Russell Means and
Dennis Banks face lo-count conspiracy
Indictments for their roles in the
occupation. Their defense is based upon
rights guaranteed in the U.S.-Sioux
Treaty of IN*.
In Sioux Falls, three persons were
recently convicted for their
involvement In the protest of a
murdered Native American man last
year.
But, the media has neglected the
trials and the issues behind them:
Native American treaty rights,
rampant racial discrimination, unequal
justice. The Native American struggles
to regain civil and treaty rights goes
unreported In the press The result is
manipulation of the public opinion.
Locally, the BG Wounded Knee

Support Group Is trying to help Inform
the community about the occupation
and trials. There will be a support rally
for the defendentx In Sioux Falls and St.
Paul and for Native peoples engaged in
various national struggles July 13 in
Monroe. Mich. - the birthplace of Gen.
George Cuater, the loser of the Little
Big Horn
If yon have any questions or would
like to talk about Wounded Knee, the
trials, or the July 13 rally write to Box
1. Commons, BGSU or call 352*33
Steve Lafferty
m S. Maple

parking policy
lacks discretion
I would like to congratulate the
Gustapo who administers parking
tickets as front of the Administration
Dalhtsag. Par two days in a row I have
received a parking violation with
virtually all the parking spaces vacant
Is than net a degree of humanity left
among meter-maids?
1 can eery well understand the need

PER SE, there's nothing
objectionable about a place like UCLA
becoming a farm team and developing
stars for ths Seattle Supersonlcs or the
Philadelphia 76ers. Nonprofit
institutions own many different kinds
of businesses (or the same reasons that
they Invest their endowments in stocks
and bonds. What's unbearable is
making metaphysical distinctions
between amateur and pro.

abolished, thus allowing chaps like Mr
Moses Malone to play professionally
for the University of Maryland while
going to school there or anywhere else
by paying his tuition out of his salary,
as other students with off-campus jobs
do.
Such an arrangement has advantages
for everybody. The players get paid
their true market value; those who pay
them are no longer stigmatized (or
engaging in an Innocent business
enterprise. Schools are given an
economic rationale (or closing down
money-losing teams, and higher
education gets out of what has become
a tacky, degrading and undignified
bind. Hypocrisy aside, the present
arrangement demeans everybody, but
especially serious students who see
scholarships go to boys whose only
academic credential Is that they kept
growing after their classmates
stopped.
Copyright, 1974, The Washington PestKing Featves Syndicate

let's hear from you
The Hi; News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four'typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News, 106
University Hall.

for limiting 30 minute parking during
busy times. If the lots are even half
full, then by all means carry out your
assigned function.
However, one should use his or her
own judgement along with some basic
compassion when the lot is totally
vacated except (or three vehicles.
In a country that is Increasingly
becoming more and more regulatory,
the need for reasonable meter-maids
become a must. I hope that discretion
can be found in the future for a
student's plight.
RoaSlmerick
14S1 Clough
Apt. No. 314A

service cuts
need review
It seems that the summer students
here at Bowling Green are being asked
to tolerate a few too many cut services
and shortened hours. I accept the fact
that the University cannot possibly
function at the same level it does from

September through June when it serves
some 14,000 students. However, as
students paying full tuition and fees, I
feel we have a right to more
consideration with respect to certain
hours; in particular, those of the
library.
As of now the library is open for
student use only until 10 p.m. MondayThursday, 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
and only from 2-9 p.m. on Sunday.
For the student, procrastlnator or
not, who prefers to-do his library work
on weekend*,! Uwsehours are a definite
disadvantage Students carrying five
week classes bam)on]g,|>alf the time to
do reserved reading and required
research; not W rnention the student
whodepenAMtMPlibraryasaplaceto
study.
Cut hours and minimal staffing are
understandable and acceptable
inconveniences. But ss students, we
must depend on certain services the
University offers. Perhaps with this
consideration, weekend library hours
can be extended for the students'
benefit.
Kathy Morris
MB Clough St.
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ONE RIVER

One river It the screech
Of energy hardening.
It is the sound of water
Falling off the wave.
A river that pours backwards
On a river.
A river of bridges
Bending the speed of light
From the one river of thought.
Every thought is one river.
One river is every thought
Slowing down into things around us.
Every thought present,
Even before men,
Even before fish.
Which came later.
James Grabill

Looking Out

It's good that you're slightly
Myopic: you can see it
All In a great distance
Like God
You are too lazy for detailThink of the bricks!
And every wire in a window screen or grain
Of sand or hair on a sleeping dog!
The tree is easier
When you see it as a blur
And hidden leaves are shaped by vagaries
Of material or accident
As color depends on the aky
And each tiny sparrow falls
Past my window much too quickly
For those subtle lines in every feather or
Tiny foot.

WRITERS IN RESIDENCE
NUMBER 3

SUMMER '74

Edited by Mark Berman
Fredrick Ecktnaa, Stewart Lachman,
Howard McCord. Susan Hauter, Phil
Smith. Mark Berman, Jim DeSalvo, J
Garmhaasea, Jim Grabill, Nancy
McLaughlin, Isabel Kopp. Chris

J Garmhausen

Bieliki.

WRITERS IN RESIDENCE is
Intended to be a viable voice lor this
community's writers. To be published
on a quarterly basis, the series will
featare writers in and around the
community as well as serving other.
Contributions and comments are
welcome as good communication for
the free flow of the creative processes
involved.
This issue Is given over to the
B.G.S.U. Summer Arts Festival.
Appearing in this issue is the poem
"Looking Oat" by J Garmhausen.
which appeared in the winter issue
misprinted. The editor wishes to
apologize to J Garmhausen and to
our readers for the error.
M^.

Bird, Seen as a Wing

At the pointed understanding, you spoke.
Pale green light framed your breath.
The word love was never mentioned
but crouched under your tongue
on crab-sharp feet.

Ohio 1974

The only flesh I touch
is spaced between syllables.
A nonsense rhyme of sharp fingers
along my spine.

tl

i
ii

This time I will answer.
Your arms, I say, move
slowly as melted slate;
your breasts are fried eggs,
your thighs blink apart
slick as lidless eyes.

"WHO SHALL LIVE? WHO SHALL DIE?'
(trouve)
1) What was Auschwitz?
Can you describe the conditions there?

Your voice swallows me.

Z) Can you prepare an explanation
of how you would feel
If Imprisoned and persecuted
for being a Jew In Germany
during WW II?

Jim DeSalvo

3) Can you explain any parallels
between persecution at Auschwitz
and persecution you have experienced?
4) Can you write a short sketch
using characters and dialog
to show man
at an Instrument?
SI Read 1984 by Orwell.
In Tentative Study Guide,
Communication Skills Program,
Northern Illinois University,
Unit III
—Frederick Eckman

why poets die in books in america
PARABIOSIS

tombstones in an overgrown graveyard
epitaphed, gagged

Q
Q

the golem poets haunting library shelves
mossy grinned & rotting
on the bole of a giant cypress
roots exposed
& hung with Spanish moss

X
Q

in the beginning was the word:
Spoken.
the light was cut up & pressed between pages
with a ribbon hanging out like a hot red tongue
& crumbling brown roses: old

an old legend:

face of marble
Mae like the lake
at rest in your mind
follow it though a thousand images
along synapses cold from neglect
It rises e« the sound
alone

PQ is always equal to PF, and focus on the scrambled cones both
existing and imagined by a common parabola. By order of the
Directrix, XX must be maintained as the axis and is. LIKE WOW,
putting aside, the plane curve intersects, like is a parabole
and equidistant, by comparison this Is parabolic and parabolic.

they fear the violence of the spoken word
& the Gorgon's head of poetry in reverse:

the moral: WHETHER YOU ARE A MATH MAJOR OR AN ENGLISH MAJOR,
AND ASSUMING YOU REALLY KNOW YOUR SHIT, YOU STILL DO NOT KNOW
THE COMPLETE STORY.

Stewart lachman

cold

travels the pathways
like a drunken boat pilot
Mark Berman

Look once, you cannot turn away
except you turn to moss
Spanish moss. Grinning.
In fear.

Phil Smith
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FOR THE CLOSED DOOR

ONE RIVER

>■

,
Having saea the (oresI.
"•nsjeen MNMM found, then lost,
What of the light?

One river is a current of threads
Sowing wild tongues
Into the government of blood.
If this were not happening,
There could be no black spoons
Of oxygen scooping the air through.
And there could be a wingspan of lake tide,
Some multitude of running water.
But if one river stopped
The sun would explode.
The sun would burn from tail lights
Stretching up the bill.
Seen through a truck driver's telescope.
Seen down into the valley
Of your palm falling open,
Through the doorway of a bone,
Through the avenue of cat whines
Sowing the fresh catch into their mouths,
Sowing the brothers together and apart.
Sowing the human thought open,
In the wild mushroom of blood...

•

What of the,other ground?
You walk in and out
of the same door; you
are obsessed with duplication.
You say this is no poem?
Why? What is in your hand?
And the light? What
of it?
You say there is
one door?
Open your hand.
There?

Jim Grabill

No.
Howard McCord

■

aleph wave simile
a plain wood shelf papered by sheets of brown supermarket bags
rut to size
the shadowed row of bumps are eggs shaking.
the last one. the twelfth, Is broken cracked wide
but the yoke is whole as the rest drips slowly overside.

I WANT TO WALK OUT OF MYSELF

THOUGHTS ABOUT AN OLDER SISTER

she slid off the top bunk like a waterfall in full bloom,
that long-legged girl hit bottom,
absorbing shock, her breasts bounced
and her calves thickened.

Will my sister come home
will I go backwards
to meet her
any
way
every time we meet
new time
is between us
like a dark week.
Will she casually
come to see my clothes
when we are older
checking for new things
marriages
Nancy

the Captain is one hundred and eighty pounds of muscle.
a nasty beast in the Kin-Tin-Tin style.
he bursts upward like a circus aerialist
twisting his head and shoulders to get a better grip on your throat.
all this in less time than it takes to run a glottal stop.
Stewart l.achman

I

Mcl.aughlii

*f

Dawn is i
as well asl
Children nfl
if they awaken.
December Landscape

Birds awaken
even before
children.

winter falls on this house
like stones into a well

And after whom
should we
model ourselves?
And when?

they sink as fast
as you throw them in
lean over the edge
peer into the water

Howard McCord

watch the stones fall
to the bottom plummet

I want to walk out of myself. I want to turn around
and see the clocks scampering away with their medals.
And see the bones becoming trees from a single water
root. The nerves swaying the wheat fields. The sun
of my mother walking out of my body to his new law
practice in New York City. The man with a beard and
hair burning from his thighs working in a commune in
New Mexico, living with three lovers, a horse, a well
of mineral water where he is beyond any doubt very
pleased, beyond these ambitions, I want to walk outside
for the first time in my life. And talk to the dog in
a syllable of meat and direction. And turn around to the
faint voice of the old man who has just stumbled out of
me, speaking in tongues before I can possibly remember,
from before I was white and knew about books or their
chains of phosphorous and enamel paint in the men's room
down town in the Ross Hotel, and the perfectly arranged
living room in the showcase or my neighbors' house, and
I want to find the things I need already there In the
next situation, already working though I'm quitting my
job, and I want to forget my education, for Just this
once I want to walk into Tom and not keep finding the code
and the humor and what is understood I want to be present,
right in the room, without Detroit and the ways to make
it good, without the porpoise on the forehead sweating and
drinking, without the third eye burled In the noise of the
shadowy eye that keeps looking at us, keeps counting us
up, keeps us like a whale blown Into the air and scattered
around the country, but I want to begin new. I want to be
here. I want to meet you, if we are going meet. I want to
walk outside, it I am going to walk outside. I want to know
the place is empty, before the world begins. There Is a huge
silence between all things living and dead; for all we know
it is a huge empty thought, waiting for us to finally catch
up, and enter the garden which is already here, the shadows
of fire and wood, and the last train of success vanishing
out of this kitchen, business and insurance vanishing,
ripe or lead with sorrow, place or no place ...

into cracks black as ink

Hugh Mica

Mark Berman

LOST IN DANCE

GBBU
.first paragraph
Adios, the plaque denunciates. O wooster, unfurnished flats,
unfinished, unjust flats, overstuffed lulls, full of campus,
adios. No etc., dull mountains, beer, cloisters, and no etc.
Suffering proof, huddled in claps, proof of slack, of necessity
for pillows, slouched like hills, pins suffering proof. Oblong
shifts, oxygen, language centered medulla, mad caps, and brains
comlngle like a landscape, and all that space in air obsessed
with catalysts and intellects, subtitles, reptilia, poofs,
and like magic, oblong shifts.

one leg lifts
then down slowly
I am a jungle moving arms
no way out
I move
discover
limbs
Chris Bielski

.tenth line
Linkage, perhaps, clank in the lounge, a deep addle.
0 no, no clinker, o no.
picnic

.ragraph
Paralyze, sort of, bolic, and tender boredom and bygones.
1 watch the sheets of brass. I watch the shade recede and
all the tongues twist into rough winds, punching bags, and
paralyzed fists swallowing margins, style, and sneets, all
lists reduced to green rules, gainfully employed, paralyzed.
.paraadios. bye bye, bowling pins
Phil Smith

P*oto by Isabel Kopp

tennles and plastic vw's surround me. Andrew
is making a metropolis in the land hauled la
to stop the pond's overflow. Aaron, gone Ike
other way, fishes with gifts from fellow travelers.
I have set my blanket between two trees. May's
tiny creatures plague me. Across the pond a young
forest, spindly as a herd of yearling giraffes,
puts out new leaf,
tentatively green.

Sasan Hauler
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Merriam: Egypt mingles old, new
By MarciaCwtk
Staff Reporter

this is a very transitional
period for them.
There is a tremendous
increase of women in
professions and in the labor
force, she said. There are
women who want to continue
their educations as the key
to advancement.

President Niion hasn't
.been the only American to
visit tbe Middle East lately.
Dr. Kathleen Howard
Merriam.
assistant
professor of political
science, was in Egypt March
17-June 14 researching an
article on the impact of
Middle Eastern nationalistic
movements
on
the
emancipation of women.
Her article will appear in
a book tentatively titled,
"The Emergence of the
Modern Woman in the
Middle East: Studies in
Emancipation." She is
editing the book with Dr.
Greer Litton Fox, assistant
professor of sociology

WHILE IT is said that
men are playing a greater
part in the home, these
women are still expected to
be full-time wives and
mothers
"There is no prevailing
pattern as far as I can see at
the moment." she said.
Or Merriam said the
situation surrounding the
changes in Egyptian social
norms is confusing. There
are no more arranged
marriages, more socializing
between the sexes, and yet a
certain adherence to forms
exists, such as the
importance of virginity.
She said women work
around the taboos, but still
maintain the forms.
Cairo and Alexandria were
the cities where she
conducted her research. Her
main sources were women
in voluntary and political
organizations, whom she
was able to contact through
phone numbers given to her
by friends.
One of Dr. Merriam's best
contacts proved to be one of
the eight women members
of Egypt's Parliament, who
took her on a "fantastic

Dr. Merriam, who was
bom and raised in Egypt,
said she chose that country
for her research because she
has many contacts there.
Her father was dean of the
American University in
Cairo, where she and her
husband. Dr. John Merriam,
assistant professor of
political science, taught
from 1964-1967
Concerning her experiences in the Mideast, Dr.
Mecriam said. "I feel like
I've gained a lot, but I've
just touched the tip of the
iceberg."
She said she felt many
conflicting signals in talking
with Egyptian women, since

Dr. Kathleen Merriam assistant professor of political
science, shows souvenirs brought back from her
recent trip to the Middle East. She is writing an
article on her findings concerning the emergence of
the Middle Eastern woman. (Newsphoto by Joe Glick)
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
6
10
14
15
• 16
17
19
20
21
22
23
25
27
29
32
38
39
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
51
56
68
60
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

ACROSS
Stationed
OrR. or (tp.
Lave
Get
on
Spice from
nutmeg
Poker stake
John L. Lewis'
trademark
Ticket part
River into
Donegal Bay
Fuss: Colloq.
Back of a book
Laundry item
Is dispersed over
Melody
Fellow with a
scythe
Waylays"
Shakespearean
role
Short stop
Nettle
Indian state
Faces-up items
Fly
Yes, in England
Family member
Bowled ball in
cricket
Navy engineer
Currant, for
example
Ureek letters
Chances
Valhalla host
Irresponsible one
To a large
extent
Branches: Bot.
City near VeniceEditor's note
Followers of:
Suffix
Purport

DOWN
1 Naive ones
2 Warning
3 City near
Florence
4 Set down
5 Tierra
Fuego
6 Early church
pulpit
7 Carnelians
8 Scurry off
9 Fresh
10 Narrow midsection
11 Four-syllable
Eoetic foot , ,
hock
18 Youth goddess
.. 18 Work,
22 Call on
24 Law suit
26 Trains:
Abe*.
I,
28 Mode of travel
30 The same: Ger.
31 Site of Trevi
fountain
32 Mimic
33 Wise men
34 Trip in a carriage
35 Sister ship of
the Saratoga
36 Actress Joanne
37 Supplements
(with "out")
41 First-class:
Colloq.
43 Editor Edward
William
44 Imperious:
Colloq.
46 Sample
49 Splendor

50
62
63
64
55
66
57
69
62
63
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The Students International Meditation Society is sponsoring an
introductory lecture on Transcendental Meditation today at 4-6
and 8-10 p.m. in 114 Education. The Lecture is free and open to
the public.
The B.G.S.U. Karate Club will meet every Monday and
Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m. in 201 Hayes.
Informal worship services, 8 p.m. every Sunday evening at
United Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin.
HELP WANTED

I
|
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Get aquainted with natural
foods at D.J.'s. US W.
Merry.

Represent nationally known
brands of stereo equip, for
established distributor.
Excellent opportunity.
IMPEX ELECTitONICS, 15
William St., NYC. 10005.

The Bus Station Carry Out,
500 Lehman. Open 8:45 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m.

SERVICES OFFERED
Looking for Christian
Fellowship? Every Tues. It
Weds. 7 p.m. Prout Chapel
or call Joe 352-0018

Abortion Information Service. Clinic very close to
area. 1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist. Im-

...with a short &s»xy
hair style from
'

'-,*

JO

31

MONTY**
BEAUTY **AL<|N
131W.Wooster Call 352-2611
You Deserve It...So Does He!

She also attended a
traditional wedding, which
lasted all night and was held
in the square of a crowded
district.
Dr. Merriam visited the
office of Al Ahram, Egypt's
semi-official newspaper,
which she said is housed in
the most modern plant in the
world. She was invited to
lecture to the paper's Center
on Strategic Studies on
political writings she and
her husband have published

S4

ss

Theatre season opens July 9
The Huron Playhouse,
Ohio's oldest continuing
summer theatre, will open
Its twenty-sixth consecutive
season on July (, at the
McCormlck
School
auditorium in Huron.
A non-profit educational
summer theatre, the
playhouse Is operated by the
University's department of
speech. Twenty-nine
students from colleges and
universities all over the
country and a professional
supervisory staff of nine are
Involved in the productions,
with each student receiving
at least 15 hours of credit.

Intern file started
The Ethnic Studies
department has begun
compiling a file of agencies
interested in accepting a
student intern to participate
in a field studies experience.
Robert L. Perry, director
of Ethnic Studies, said that
although the department
requires its Afro-American
studies majors to complete
one quarter of interning, he
wants to make the listings
available to students who
are required to complete
Internships In other
academic programs.

Americana on an American
scale.
"I could tell Egypt la
ready for a period of
renewed friendship with the
States.' she said.

various fielda of study,
Perry said. There are
openings for majors In
sociology, political science,
psychology, business, law
and the arts.
Students requesting more
Information can contact the
Ethnic Studies office.

According to Dr. Norman
J Myers, managing director
of the playhouse, the season
will run from July 9 through
August 17, with seven
productions including a
musical and a play for
children.
Productions to be featured
at the playhouse include
"Play It Again Sam," July
8—12; "The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie," July 16-20,
"Hello Dolly." July 23-27,
"Mary. Mary," July
Su-August I; "Life With
Father." August t—10; and
"The Comedy of Errors,"
August 13—17 A childrens'
play, "Golliwhoppers," will
be performed at 2:00 p.m.
matinees only on August 15
and 16
Curtain time is 8:00 p.m..
with shows playing Tuesday
through Saturday. Reserved
seat tickets are 12 00 for
adults and I 75 for children
under twelve. Season tickets
and group rates are
available. Reservations may
be made by calling (419)
433-4744 or by mall.

AIK CONDITIONED

THURSDAY IS
STUDENT NIGHT

$1.00 & I.D.

CINEMA I

Toledo area agencies on
file now are: Franklin City
Welfare Department;
Economic Opportunity Planning Assoc.; American Red
Cross; Senior Cltisens;
Senior Centers. Inc.; Boys
Club of Toledo; Soul and Art
Creative Workshops;
Advocate for Basic Legal
Equality (ABLE); and the
Migrant Division of
Economic Opportunity Planning Assoc.
"Most of these agencies
deal with minority group
clientele," Perry said.
The organisations have
openings for Interns from

AT BOWLING GREEN'S
STADIUM PI AJA

STARTS TONIGHT!
EVENING SHOWINGS AT - 7:00 & 9:45
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mediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect, 24 hour service. 216631-1557.
Tandem Rentals available
at D.J.s 352-9157.

Brian Ave., Cleve . O 44119
(Diane) for info.
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FOR SALE
'63 6 cyl. stick Chevy, runs
great 1100. 352-7340

Will type theses, misc.,
specializing grad work. 3527752.

Still looking for a place to
live this summer and fall? If
so, stop out to CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE and tee
why we have the best
apartments in town. FALL
leases available "Cablevision available." 2 bedroom furnished apartments.
853 Napoleon Rd. Suite 5.
For info call 352-6248 Hours
9-12 t 1-5 Mon thru Fri.

4th roommate, female
needed to rent apartment on
6th Street 4 Manville for 7475 school year. Write 17851

Weekdays & Sunday

Need 1 f. rmmt. for
summer. Cherry Hill. Judy
Smith 352-7078 or 372-2301.

Need to Talk? Decisions?
Call us at EMPA for pregnancy aid, 352-6236 M 11-1;
TWR 6:30-9:30; F 3-«.

One F. needs place to live
starting Fall. Call 352-0636
after 1 p.m.

737 S. MAIN ^^

9-11

CINEMA H

FOR RENT

BGSUGOLF
COURSE
y

"Exercises in a sar often
work where countless visits
to a psychiatrist have not,"
she said.

movement here la concerned
about," she said.
Dr. Merriam said the
Egyptians were very Cordial
to her, and eager te
communicate
with

41

•

WANTED

BE THE WOMAN
YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED TO BE...

SHE ALSO talked with
Faten Hamama, a wellknown actress and wife of
actor Omar Sharif.
Dr. Merriam said she had
a "tremendous variety of
experiences",
both
traditional and modern.
She attended a zar, a
women's version of the ilkr,
a ritual where people believe
they get out troubles and evil
spirits by music played on
drums, flutes and other
instruments.

Planning and Training
Center in Alexandria, where
she met the Undersecretary
of Social Affairs, a woman
active at the center In
developing art exhibits from
materials such as cabbages
and lettuce and In trying to
make learning fun.
"This woman feels that
literacy and family planning
are one of the keya for
Egyptian women." she said.
Dr. Merriam attended the
Arab-African Interparliamentary
Women's
Conderence, attended by
prominent people from
African and Arab states. She
said the conference, which
was opened and cloaed by
Madame Sadat, wife of
Egypt's
president,
emphasised participation of
women in the struggles for
liberation.
"They were not talking
about the kinds of things the
women's
liberation

BB

*mn CLaSSIFIED «—
CAMPUS CALENDAR

She had interviews with
several government
officials, including the
woman Minister of Social
Affairs, the former Minister
of Social Affairs, who had
been appointed by former
President Nasser and was
the first woman to serve as a
minister, and the Minister of
Planning, a man interested
in the role women play In
society.

She was also Invited to
visit
the
regional
headquarters of the Family
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Nash specialty
"
With Me"
Initiate
Of races: Prefix
Often fragrant
compound
Knots or ribbon
Work on MSS
Wading bird
Day of the wk.
Pecan

s
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tour'' of the district in Cairo
that elected her and gave
her the phone numbers of the
other women members. She
interviewed four of them.
Dr. Merriam said she was
also able to meet women In
public life by going to a
ladies bazaar and visiting
the Cairo Women's Club
"It's a sophisticated,
upper class club that has
tried to get involved in social
service work In the
villages," she said.

East Poe Road At 1-75
Bowling Grew, Ohio
Phone 372-2674
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(Open Daily. Noon- 10 p.m.)

Student Play Welcome!

AT Hi 1*1 INl. GREEN'S

STADIUM PLAZA

STARTS TONIGHT!
EVENINGS AT 7:15,8:45 8.10:15

ATick\burFSa^vcrilB,'
Selection of
flavor bated pizz*3s
and garden fresh Salad

ALL YOU CAN EM
Monday thru
ftOOam
to 200 pin
Itltl. Waul—
In the Stadium Ptaia
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Sports Briefs
Dave Easton, a highscoring center for the
Chatham Maroons, signed a
national letter-of-intent to
play Falcon hockey for
coach Ron Mason this
season.
Easton, a 5 feet 9, 160
pound icer, scored » goals
last season, leading his team
in scoring during their
playoffs.

Entries (or the first term
coed bowling tournament
• re due July 5 in the
intramural office. Play will
begin 630 p.m. July 9 in
Buckeye Room of the Union
Entry forma are available
from hall directors and at
the intramural office. 201
Memorial Hall
Mel
Brodt,
the
University's track and cross
country coach, was named
an official for the USA-USSR
track meet July 5 and 6 at
Duke University.
Brodt, who coached the
1974 Falcon track team to
second place in the MAC
championships, also is
author of the article, "The
Bowling Green Way." He
outlines the Falcon all-year
track program in the June
issue of Track Technique.
These boys are participating in the summer sports school program being held for
boys ages 10-17 at the University. The program, in operation June through August,
gives them a chance to familiarize themselves with a variety of sports and college
coaching. (News Service Photo)

Summer school

Summer sports school offered
The University athletic
Department is holding a
summer sports school for
boys 10 17. providing
instruction in nine different
sports.
In its first year of
operation, sports school
director Jim I 'Limit said the
school's purpose is to
"familiarize junior and
senior high students with
college coaching at Bowling
Green.''
Three sports were offered
in June, five are scheduled
lor July and one in August
Students enrolled in the
school arrive at the
University on Sunday
afternoon and participate in
their chosen sport until
Friday, when graduation
exercises are held

16-21 But an Ohio rule
makes participants in a
football summer training
program ineligible for one
year, so the school had to be
cancelled, said Plaunt.
"I can't see why football is
the only one to get knocked."
Plaunt said. "It's a silly
rule. In the near future there
will be some pressure to
remove the rule," he added.
Last week 10 students
participated in track under
the supervision of head
i oa< I) Mel Brodt and
assistant coach Tom Wright.
Twenty-six men learned
basketball skills from Pat
Haley, head basketball
coach and assistant coach
Bob Hill

Each student pays a 890
fee which covers room and
board at Bromfield Hall,
linen, special night-time
activities and a "Bowling
Green Sports University"
T-shirt Commuters pay a
$70 fee

"Each coach gives up his
own time to share the
knowledge they have with
the kids." Plaunt said.
Students participate in
their chosen sport from
9-11:30 a.m. and 2-4:30 p.m
every day and are treated to
entertainment in the
evenings

FOOTBALL WAS the first
sport offered from June

THEY GO bowling on
Monday.
swimming

Tuesday, to a film
Wednesday and putt-putt
Thursday evenings, Plaunt
said
Tennis and wrestling will
be held July 7-12; baseball
and golf July 14—19; soccer
July 21—26, and cross
country August 18-23
Boys and girls 12—17 are
invited to the tennis and golf
schools.

The golf school cost per
student is $110 for residents
and 190 for commuters, the
extra $20 going towards
green fees.
A figure skating school is
being held for seven weeks
and a hockey school will take
place the last three weeks in
August.
Profits from the summer
sports school go to the
athletic department.

A pair of field event
specialists were added to
track coach Mel Brodt s list
of recruits for the Falcons
Les Linhart, a four-time
conference champion who
recently finished third in the
Ohio shot put state finals,
throws both shot and discus.
Pole vaulter Dave Smalley
holds the pole vault record of
14 feet 6 at Jackson
Community College in
Michigan

Larry Wingate, a Jiirdteam All-New York City
guard, signed a national
letter-of-intent to attend the
University, basketball
mentor
Pat
Haley
announced yesterday.
The 6 feet 3 leaper
averaged 17.5 points and 10
rebounds a game while
helping lead Taft High
School
to the city
championship.

Topped by an all-time high
of 16 straight-A averages, a
record 123 varsity athletes
at the University will be
honored as "scholarathletes" for achieving a B
average or better in the
classroom The list was
headed by track coach Mel
Brodt's spikers with four
members turning in perfect
averages and 31 men on the
overall list.

Wingate's other honors
include all-city recognition
on the New York News and
New York Post teams and
an honorable mention AllAmerica selection by Street
and Smith magazine.

* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!!
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Brathaus T-Shirts, Now on Sale!

t tug

■ with a picture of
"Loose Bruce" on the Front!

*
*
*
*
*
*
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Math-Science Building.
Two bicyclei were
reported missing on June SO.
A
Raleigh
licensed
10-speed valued at 1140 was
missing from Dunbar. It is
owned by Jill Holden,
freshman (Ed.). A Schwinn
10-speed belonging to Rick
Volker, senior, iA4S> and
valued at 8110 was missing
from Chapman
Theft of a picture valued
at 8300 from the Art Annex
was reported by Frederick
Cartwright. graduate
assistant. It was taken
between June 28—30 from
the
wall
of
the
graduate painting studio

On June 26, Thomas
Kalassay. senior (B.A. I. was
arrested by Campus Safety
for public indecency in Lot
K He appeared in Bowling
Green Municipal Court June
28, and received a
continuance until July 5.
Two bicycles were
reported missing on June 27.
A Citch 10-speed vakyed at
$108 belonging to Linda
Burson. freshman (Ed.I,
was missing from Dunbar. It
had no serial number or
license. A three-speed
Japanese make, owned by
Paul Ma/.iir. senior. (A&S.
B.A.) and valued at 830, was
missing
from
the

8ittttt£u2.attl

COME OUT TONIGHT
AND HELP US
CELEBRATE!!

Tuesday night

Grand theft, stolen bikes
reported to Campus Safety

■ml

HAVE
A
BALL!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
*

Baseball scoreboard

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steakt and
(bop.
Fall Coarse Family Din
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open Tuet ihru Sat. 7:34-8
Sunday! 7:38-7:80

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

00N SPECIALS DAILY

• Happy Hours Prices on
Mondays for All T-Shirt Wearers!

ftuyam

*

"Grab a
T-Shirt Today"

VARSITY LANES
PUTT MITT

115 COURT ST.
*

HAPPY HOURS: Friday 4-6, Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 7:30-8:30

113] S *- St. It

••••••••••••••••••••••••*F

MM
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CONDOMINIUMS IN THE
TRADITION OF SINGLE FAMILY
HOMES-JUST FOR YOU

Kaufman's
Gary On The Piano
Wed.&Thur.

It's Show Time!
FRI.&SAT.NITE
IN OUR BRAND NEW

BARBAROSSA
ROOM
5 Rooms To Serve You • Private Facilities
for Receptions, Rehearsals, Meetings.
CATERING OF ALL TYPES
AT REASONABLE RATES

I
I

WEDNESDAY
FAMILY NIGHT
BUFFET SPECIAL

EACH CONDOMINIUM IS UNIQUE... WITH YOUR
CHOICE OF INTERIOR DECOR-DECORATOR DETAIL
1 Building's appearance is ot
custom, single family home
2 Attached single car garage
for each unit
3 Each condominium unit has
a patio or porch area.
4 Public swimming, boating
and park area within

walking distance Also
shopping
3 different interior decors
are ottered
colonial /
traditional / contemporary
Construction of finest
workmanship and materials.

$1.59

DIRECTIONS
Route 20 (Fremont Road) |ust oft Rt 475 - Perrysburg exit.
Enter at the sign of Three Meadows at Three Meadows Drive to
the end of the street
LOCATED IN THREE MEADOWS/PERRYSBURG

^E»

m—

taalxuri

oxte

CMCMKALTYMC.
174-4351

mVMMTM
I. L POTTfJ
KMlUtriSMtSl

Platters of pizza. Salad bar, too. Help yourself to all you
can eat. Bambmos to 6 years, just 85f. Every Wednesday
night from 5 to 9P.M. Enioy.

s

Orchard

vT ^ sSs^ Condominiums

Ul6E.Woo.ltr
In the Stadium Plato

-.^ -/

•••••••••••••••
*

J fEA No Need For
* I Lbsl A Subpeona!
*
*
*
)»V
Come and See Our Large Selection
)f of Summer Reading, Records, and Tapes
y^
At The Student Operated

i

College Evening Special

GREENVIEW APTS.

Choice of

Outdoor Swimming Pool - Basketball Nets
Sauna Bath - Game Room
Laundry Room -

SPAGHETTI OR LASAGNA
$195
*

includes

S225

*

Toss Salad, Bread & Butter & Coffee or Tea

5 B.G. Co-op

Fall Rates
Leases Start Sept 15,1974
9 month
IBedroomfurn
2 Bedroom furn
Efficiencies Furnished

$16500 month
$19/00''month
$14200 month

- jnth
$15500 month
$187 00 month
Unfunded $122 00 month

Monday-Thursday Evening 5:30-10:00
All Utilities Paid (except phone)

100 Centrex Bldg.

Pet tis Alpine Village
Restaurant

(Behind Univ. Hall)
Optn Mon-Thur - lfcOO am. - 2:30 p.m.

Before It's Too Late!

*

rS.WtMt4fata.lMrs. Wart tahab?

*Y

117 N. MAIN-353-0512

rararwajTWffiftBrawffirafiBfigzraram

One of the Best Deals in B.G.
Call - Mon.-Fn. 12:00-6:00
Sat. 12:00-4:00

352-1195

